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Successes

• “Preferred” partnerships for online student authentication/proctoring:

  - 137,000 online exams proctored for UF to date
  - 13,000 exams proctored for UF Online to date
  - “Preferred” partner for monitoring authenticity of writing assignments:

Challenges

• Offering large enrollment exams (400 - 1200+) in tight windows
• Ensuring exam security matches the classroom standard
UF Online Proctoring Policy:

*Proctoring is required for any single assessment comprising 15% or more of the overall course grade.*
3-factor authentication:

1. Something you have (show photo I.D.)

2. Something you are (photo taken)

3. Something you know (authentication quiz)
Protecting Student Privacy

1. Proctors are monitored, too!
2. Recordings are properly stored and disposed of, in accordance with FERPA/law.
3. Proctors do not access student files.
Contact for questions or online proctoring support:

Chris Newsom
Assistant Director
Distance & Continuing Education (DCE)

cnewsom@ufl.edu
352-294-0851